
I
get up at 6am on Saturday and wait for
my wife to wake up. At about 9am, we
leave our apartment in Greenwich
Village and drive over to Jacques Torres,
a friend who was the pastry chef at Le

Cirque. He now has his own chocolate
factory and café in Brooklyn, where we
indulge in hot chocolate and croissants. It’s a
good way to start the day. Then we check
out the furniture and fashion shops on
Atlantic Avenue in Brooklyn.

My wife Marnie is in the fashion business
so she shops and I tend to browse. If we
find something funky and interesting we
probably buy it for our daughter, Sarah,
who’s in college. We send her care
packages all the time. We’ll go to Bark, a
cool design store that carries Paul Smith
clothes, cashmere sweaters from Sphere
One and crystal glasses and decanters. In
the same building, we also like Breukelen,
which has rosewood bowls and trays,
ceramics, small pieces of furniture and
stainless steel fireplace sets. 

For a quick pick-me-up, we stop at Bacchus
for a crêpe or an omelette with a glass of
wine. Or we head back to Manhattan for
sushi at Japonica. I like the more adventurous
stuff, the really fishy fish like eel and mackerel. 

Then we visit art galleries. This is where I
find inspiration. I love to see new art. It’s
always provocative for me. We go to Chelsea,
to one gallery after another, to Mary Boone
and Greene Naftali, which I particularly like
– it always has an interesting selection of
artists. We’re open to discoveries. 

Back at home, we relax then go to dinner
at Hearth. It’s run by Marco Canora, the
former chef from Craft, and has the best
gnocchi in the city. They’re light and
wonderful. It’s a simple, downtown place. The
maître d’ Paul Grieco used to work at Remi,
an Italian restaurant I co-own, so we feel at
home there. We’d probably go with another
couple or two, depending on who’s in the
city. Then it’s off to hear some jazz, which is a
must. I prefer Blue Note and The Village
Vanguard – they’re in the neighbourhood and
have the best musicians. After a late-night
performance, we go to sleep tired and happy.

On Sunday, I’ll pick up bagels, fresh orange
juice, cream cheese and smoked salmon. I’ll
bring them home with The New York Times,
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which is a three-hour business. First I read
the op-ed pages, for the columnists Maureen
Dowd and Thomas Friedman. They’re the Yin
and Yang. Then I’ll read Frank Rich’s column
on the state of the union seen through
Hollywood – it’s obligatory reading. Marnie
reads the Style section first. We fight over the
magazine, so sometimes I buy two papers. 

Around noon, we go to Artisanal for brunch.
It’s the first restaurant I designed, when it was
La Cupole, 22 years ago. A couple of years ago
Terrance Brennan, the current owner, asked
me to restore it. It’s a big brasserie with the
most complete selection of cheeses in the
country – about 250 kinds. We have delicious
eggs Benedict and Bloody Marys.

Then we go to the Angelika for a movie.
There’s always something interesting there.

Afterwards, I say goodbye to my wife and see
my group of friends called the Cigar Clan.
There are 14 of us altogether, but in New York
there are just five, and we get together once a
week. Because of the prohibition in New York
City there are few places where you can
smoke cigarettes, not to mention cigars, but
we discovered an old-style cigar bar and
restaurant, Florio’s in Little Italy. We’ll have
pizza and wine, shoot the breeze and smoke
cigars. It’s a fantastic Sunday night if you can
end up with your friends, smoking cigars.

My real vice is rice pudding. I’ll travel miles
for it. Rice to Riches is a funky shop near
Florio’s. All it does is rice pudding. Imagine
eating a pizza with great wine, smoking a
cigar and ending with rice pudding. It’s the
height of civilisation. JACKIE COOPERMAN

Architect Adam Tihany has lent

his often spectacular aesthetic to

hotels and restaurants, from the

Mandarin Oriental in Hong Kong

to Le Cirque in Manhattan,

where his latest restaurant, the

$13m Per Se, has just opened.

ADDRESS BOOK ANGELIKA FILM CENTER, 18 WEST HOUSTON ST, NEW YORK (001212-995 2000). ARTISANAL, 2 PARK AVE, NEW YORK (001212-725 8585). BACCHUS, 409 ATLANTIC AVE, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
(001718-852 1572). BARK, 369 ATLANTIC AVE, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK (001718-625 8997). BLUE NOTE, 131 WEST 3RD ST, NEW YORK (001212-475 8592). BREUKELEN, 369 ATLANTIC AVE, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
(001718-246 0024). FLORIO’S GRILL & CIGAR BAR, 192 GRAND ST, NEW YORK (001212-226 7610). GREENE NAFTALI GALLERY, 526 WEST 26TH ST, NEW YORK (001212-463 7770). HEARTH, 403 EAST 12TH ST,
NEW YORK (001646-602 1300). JACQUES TORRES CHOCOLATE, 66 WATER ST, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK (001718-875 9772). JAPONICA, 100 UNIVERSITY PL, NEW YORK (001212-243 7752). MARY BOONE GALLERY,
541 WEST 24TH ST, NEW YORK (001212-752 2929). RICE TO RICHES, 37 SPRING ST, NEW YORK (001212-274 0008). THE VILLAGE VANGUARD, 178 SEVENTH AVE SOUTH, NEW YORK (001212-255 4037).

PERFECT WEEKEND adam tihany

We’ll have a pizza
and wine, shoot the
breeze and smoke
cigars. It’s a fantastic
Sunday night.
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